
   
 

                                                                                                                                                                                     

PPP MLI EVENT: Rehmalpur School Computer  Support 25000 
18/01/2018 

 

REHMALPUR PRIMARY SCHOOL, AHMEDABAD DIST 
 

  
 

 
 

Objective:  

 To support the government efforts in mobilizing Infrastructure Support in 

primary schools for improved learning outcomes     



 

 

The event:  

Government of Gujarat is trying hard to improvise infrastructure among schools in Gujarat. They 

have provided various resources to speed up the learning outcomes among students. In some 

cases the government efforts are not enough considering the scale. In such cases as a 

responsible corporate VEDNATA (CAIRN OIL and GAS) comes forwards and try to feel the 

gaps in development. .As a strategy we support infrastructural intervention in villages in areas of 

Health education environment etc with community contribution as a pre condition. 

 

The Need: 

The village school of REHMALPUR was in need of COMPUTER –Laptop and PA system for 

quite a long period. They approached for the help from VEDNATA (CAIRN OIL and GAS). As a 

condition they collected some contribution from community. Accordingly Rs. About Rs 60000 

was to be mobilized from the local community. Rahmalpur School could mobilize Rs. 60000 as 

a contribution of local community and remaining was expected from VEDNATA (CARIN OIL and 

GAS) as the total quote for the items was Rs.105000. Similarly, the contribution given was 

50000 to match the local contribution under PPP model. 



 

Awarding the cheque: 

In due presence of senior officials of VEDNATA (CARIN OIL and GAS) and Dy. Sarpanch and 

local leaders along with some women leaders,   the event of awarding the cheque to 

REHMALPUR School Principal was organized successfully.   

 



People from the village and local administration appreciated the role of VEDNATA (CARIN OIL 
and GAS) as a responsible corporate towards society by providing best example of Corporate 
Social Responsibility (CSR)  

 
 
Mr. Ashish Gupata, GM VEDNATA (CARIN OIL and GAS), Mr. Sunil Kathat,Mr. Avinash 
Manager-CSR , VEDNATA (CARIN OIL and GAS) remained present along with Director of 
CEDRA and other officials. 
  

 
 
 


